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self; and as to the second of the three modes of

using Jº last mentioned above, with J., pre

fixed to the aor., it is very extr.:– the sixth

way of using it is the saying Jºº and Ju-º

and ot-c, which is rare: in this case, accord. to

Sb, it is used in the manner ofJº, as governing

the subject in the accus. case, and the predicate

in the nom. ; the predicate being sometimes ex

pressed, in the nom. case, as in the saying,

• * ~ * * - 2 - 2 - 2 > * > .

+ * -le Ju al-e - is *

• * * :* ~ * o 2 -- tº . .

º tex3-9 tº-- Lºº Lº +

[And I said, May-be it is the fire of Ka-s, (for I

suppose that J-le is here a proper name, that of

a woman, daughter of El-Kelhabeh El-Oranee,)

and perhaps she has a complaint, (Jº being

for Jºã) so I will come toniards her, ºld visit

her]:— the seventh way is the saying, Jºj J-e

Jºts, mentioned by Th; which is to be explained

on the ground that Lº-e is here* incomplete

verb, and that its subject is the cº-3 [i. e.

*! is suppressed, the meaning being, It may be

that the case is this, Zeyd is standing], the nominal

proposition being the predicate. (Mughnee. [Se

veral other statements in that work, respecting

J-4, I have omitted, as being refuted therein,

or as being of little or no importance.])– It

also denotes opinion, (Msb,) or doubt, (K, TA,)

and certainty: (Msb, K, TA:) the last is meant

in the saying of Ibn-Mukbil,

• 22 ° 2 - • * > 0 - *

+ **** Ls-º Ayº J.” +

• * : * ~ * ~ * -- * * *

+ Juº/Jºº-º- cº-ej--- +

[My opinion of them is like an expression of cer

tainty while they, in a desert, or in a desert desti

tute of nºater or of herbage and mater, &c., are

contending in reciting current proverbs instead of

attending to the wants of themselves and their

camels]. (S, TA.)- As uttered by God, it is

expressive of an event of necessary occurrence,

(S, K,) in the whole of the Kur-án, except the

saying, [in lxvi. 5,) 42: & &iſi, • !* Jº

&. J. º.º. (It may be that his Lord, if

he divorce you, mill give him in eacchange wives

better than you]. (S.)-2:3 Js with what

follows it, in the Kur [ii. 247], means [virtually]

Are ye near to fleeing 2 (K:) some read thus;

and some, 2-4. (TA)= <-tºl (** [erro

neously written in the CK J-ºl: see the first

sentence in art. 3-c.

of:

4. a J-cl means How well adapted or disposed,

or hon, apt, meet, suited, suitable, fitted, fit, com

petent, or proper, or how worthy, is he l (Lh,

K, TA.)

Jº & J-ºk means (5-9 [i. e. It is suit

able, fit, or proper, that thou shouldst do such a

thing]. (K. [In the CK, and likewise in the

TK, erroneously, J-49 and (sº-w)=tº:

See art. 3-c.

• * *

aw v-e 3A : see what next follows.
* * *

* ū-* He is adapted or disposed by nature,

apt, meet, suited, suitable, fitted, fit, competent,

proper, or northy, for it or of it; as also "J-e

aw: (K, TA:) but one should not say Jºº. (TA)

(see also it...]

cº See art. 5-5.
º

it…. A girl thought to have attained puberty:

(Lh, TA:) or a girl near to attaining puberty. (K.)

º , o - - - 9 & . º

3 is f : ... - .g. * M : you

|-> is from L-e, like a- from cl: y
0 - © º ... o. -->

say, Jºs V 3U-x.o 3", meaning He is a person

(J-2) [fit, or proper, for one's saying of him,
• * > *

9- Jºãº º Jº [It may be that he will do

good]: (A and TA in art. cyl:) and it…! &

13&, meaning iáš. [i. e. Verily he is adapted

Ol' disposed by nature, apt, meet, suited, &c., for

such a thing]: (K, TA:) and in like manner,

without variation, it is used in speaking of a

female, and of two persons, and of a pl. number.

(TA.)

i-º, A she-camel of n!hich one doubts whether

there be in her milk or not: (IAar, K, TA:) or

n:hose milk has stopped and it is hoped that it will

return. (Er-Răghib, T.A.)

&

Lºs

1. Jºe, (TK) inf n. Jºe, (K) He (a bird)

kept to his Jº [or nest in a tree]. (K, TK.)

2. Jºie, inf n. Jºsé, He (a bird) made for

himself a nest in a tree; ($, O, K;) as also"Jºel,

(A, K,) or 4: Jºel,(o) infn. Jºël. (TA)

— It is said in a trad., (A, K,) in the story of

2-0. # 2 -

Umm-Zara, (0, TA,)tº tº Sºjº, meaning

She will not be unfaithful with respect to our food,

or n:heat, by hiding somen'hat in every corner, (A,

O, K,) like birds that make their nests in sundry

places, (O,) so that it becomes like the nest of the

bird in a tree, (A, O,) or so that it becomes like

the place where the birds make their nests in a tree.

(K.) [See another reading in the first paragraph

of art. Lºë.] –You say also, of a person greatly

erring, and obstinately persevering in evil, Jºie

º º Öuº +[The devil hath made a nest in

his heart]. (TA in art. Jae-3.)=3: Jºe

The bread became mouldy, or spoiled and over

spread with greenness, (S, A, O, K,) and dried

up. (S.) =3:- Jºie He left the bread until

it became mouldy, or spoiled and overspread with

greenness [and dried up]. (A.)

8: see the next preceding paragraph.

3.

Jºe: see the paragraph here following.

J. The nest of a bird, formed of n-hat it col

lects together, (S, A, Mgh, O, Msb, K,) of slender

pieces of sticks, (S, A, O, K,) &c., (S, O,) or of

fragments of sticks, (Mgh, Mºb,) in which it lays

its eggs, (Mgh,) in a tree, (S, A, Mgh, O, Mºb,

K,) in the branches thereof; (S, A, O, K;) as

also "Jºe: (A, K.) but if in a mountain, ($, O,

Mşb,) or a building, (Msb,) or a wall or the like,

(S, O.) it is called 4-3, and 3,4-3; and if in the
• of • ?

ground, Jeº,($, o, Mºb) and -ºis (S.O.)

or the nest of a raven or other bird, upon a tree,

when it is dense, or compact, and large : (Lth, T:)
2 of

pl. [of pauc.) Jºi (S, Msb) and [of mult]
5 * *

Jºe and iiie ($, Mgh, Mºb) and Jºsé.

(TA) [See also Jº..] It is said in a prov.,

quoted in a 4.14 of El-Hajjāj, (0, TA) & J-5

Jesúº [t This is not thy nest, or] thou hast

no right in this; therefore go thy way: (A, O,

K:*) addressed to him who alights in a place of

abode not befitting him: (A, TA:) or to him

who raises himself above his rank: and to him

who applies himself to a thing not of his business

to do: and to him who is at ease in an improper

time; wherefore he is thus ordered to be diligent

and in motion. (TA.) And in another prov.,

(TA,) 3&tº Jºº + Seek thou, or seek thou

repeatedly, after pretexts, and [causes for] false

accusation, in thy family (O, L., K, TA) and

those belonging to thee: (TA:) [not in others:

(see Freytag's Arab. Prov., i. 235:)] nearly like

the former proverb. (TA.) [In the CK, J-º

is erroneously put for J-º]

* : * : * 2- . * : *

à-tº-e and art-º-º-e:

- See art. 5*.
5 - 6 --> 5 - d ... --

Jºe and Jºe:

Jº, (IAqr, S,) orJºe, as written by Sgh,

(TA) or both, (O, K,) A nest such as is called

Jºe, when heaped up, one part upon another.

(IAar, S, O, K.)

yº Jºº. 134- &. [Such a place is the

place where the birds make their nests in the

branches of trees]. ($, O, K.”)

:

&

*r-ſº

-> 6 *

1.&J. << and Jºš << . see 4. –

Jºe said of bread, (Yaakoob, T.A.) It was, or

became, dry. (Yaqkoob, K, TA)— And Jºe,

[so in the TA, app. -*.] inf. n. ãº and

ãº, said of a man, He became dry, or tough,

by reason of leanness. (Yaakoob, T.A.)

2 : see what next follows.

4. &#9 --tel; and "-te, aor. *, inf. n.

*; The place produced its [herbs, or herbage,

of the kind termed] -*. (Msb:) and in like

manner, (Mºb) Jºš extel, (S, o, Mºb, K.)

and * ~...tº, (Mºb,) and thus in a copy of the

K, [and in my MS. copy, but in another copy,

[and in the CK, Weie, (TA) The land pro

duced -*. (S, O, K.) [See also 12. After the

mention of*3% in the S and O, it is said

in the former that for the verb one does not say

otherwise than Jºš cº-ºcſ, and in the latter

that one does not say 3& ‘….]—And -el

2% The people, or party, lighted on, or found,

~#3 (S.O, K3) as also ºil 'º-ºº! (but
258 “




